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Wed ill, Murphy
Chicago Bound
ToTKAMeet
Representing

the

MSTC

Euterpe Singers Display
Joyous Christmas Spirit

On Jo Chicago lor Christmas

J

By Doris Martin

Ever new, ever delightful; most memorable and most fit
ting as the climax of Christmas activities on the MSTC cam
pus was the Christmas recital of the Euterpe Singers last night
in Weld Hall. In the hush of the night came the singers of
yore and from the beginning notes to the recessional a like
breathlessness of the wonder of song moved the audience as
Miss Maude Wenck directed the three groups of songs. Uni
versality of the Christmas spirit was felt as the singers pro
gressed from their opening number "Today Is Born Immanuel"
through numbers depicting the entire Christmas scene and
glory.
Striking was the range from light ecstatic notes to lower
jubilant tones of varying intensity.

chapter,

Vernon Wedul, Thief River Palls, and
Vincent Murphy, Pelton, will leave
Christmas Day to attend the nation
al convention of Tau Kappa Alpha
national honorary forensics frater
nity, held at the Stevens Hotel in
Chicago from December 27 through
29.
Held in conjunction with the annual
convention of the National Association
of Teachers of Speech. The tourna
ment is he first to be sponsored by the
group for several years.

The tournament is adapted to the
Pi Kappa Dela debate question: Re
solved, That the United States should
follow strict policies of military and
economic isolation toward all nations

g^

.

Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls, president of local chapof T?u j^appa Alpha, and Vincent Murphy, Felton are at-

the National Progression Tournament of Tan Kappa
Alpha. This tournament of the national honorary forensics
fraternity is held at the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, in connection
with the meeting of the National Association of Teachers of
Speech, December 27, 28, 29.

flict

Kenneth Christiansen, B. E. *38, who
is now teaching speech and dramatics
at Hutchinson Junior College, Hutchinson. Kansas, will participate in a
panel with six other speakers before
the National Association of Teachers
of speech with his subject, "The Re
lation of Speech Education to the
Junior College Curriculum.
Professor Hale Aarnes, head of
MSTC's speech and dramatics deJ. R. Schwendeman, former geograparment last year and now head of
the speech department at the Uni- P^y professor on one year's leave of
versity of South Dakota, is grand di- absence to work at Clark University,
rector of the Tau Kappa Alpha tour- has announced that he will conduct
nament. He is also scheduled to speak 1 hig fQurth field
trip t0 Mexico this
before the association meeting
on
,
m
"Debate as a Tool of Education in a I coming year. The tour will be conDynamic Democracy."
i ducted by car caravan beginning July

,

Geographers Will Leave On
Fourth Trip- Says Director

All Noise,No Work?
Not So Men's Dorm

quarter amid the supposed

din

Last
of

Petersen Resigns
As Speech Head

chatter, racket and running faucets,

Russell V. Petersen, head of the
28 men emerged with 18 A's, 42 B's,
Speech department, has resigned from
45 C's with only 6 D's and one E.
the MSTC faculty because of
ill
This indicates a 1.62 point average
health, according to President Macdistributed over 112 academic marks
gained by the same twenty-eight men. Lean. Mr. Petersen was doing ad
placed vanced work in speech at the Uni
versity of Minnesota last fall when
ten of these men on the football team
he
was chosen to fill a vacancy at
with several of the others carrying
MSTC.
A successor has not
been
neavy activity loads. Of the entire
The

Mildew

noise-boosters

Wednesday, December 20.
Under his baton, smoothly the band
ranged from the full richness felt in
March of the Gendarmes by Lake to
the swinging loud and soft variations
in March Honguoise by Hector Berliog.
Excellent technic and rhythm was
include: Fergus Falls, Willmar Twin

through varying movements of the
Chaminadeo
compositions and as
their favorite Victor Herbert songs
were played with spirit.
As the fitting close the male chorus
sang out stirring words of the new
Dragon song, composed by Dr. and
Mrs. Woodall, followed by the band's
rendition "at full steam."

To find any outstanding number,
the songs, whose high quality never
wavered is difficult. Bach's, "Hear
King of Angels," Rubenstein's "Sera
phic Song"
and the concluding
"Christmas Lullaby by Warren were
highlights not only for being complete
choric successes, but
also
because
three seniors, Miriam Mufray, Pat
ricia Hartman, and Mildred Sanders
gave individualized renditions.
Other soloists were Esther Gosslee,
contralto; Helen Handy, soprano, and
Molly Preston, mezzo-soprano.
Unique blending of tone was ac
complished by accompaniment by the
piano and organ and the assistance
of violin music. Accompanists were
Delores Frye, Genevieve Ramsey, Pat
ricia Rassmussen and violinist Rose
mary Bloom.
An added loveliness to this festive
season was given by the singers and
this feeling expressed by the audience
is indeed a fit praise.

Dalilie's Feast
Whets Appetite
As a grand finale for MSTC dormi
tory directress entertained in regal
style at her annual Christmas din
ner—"turkey with all the trimmings."
Busy with the usual rush of Christ
mas activities, Miss Dahl pauses once
again long enough to tell of tradit
ional Christmas festivities
girls' dorms.
decorated
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and

at

trees

lighted,

the

prettily
evergreen

boughs bedecked with red
wreaths
over the fireplace, and holly here and
there—all give an air of festivity at
the dormitory parlors. Last year there
was mistletoe but with

leap

year

around the corner Dollie's comment
was that it might not be needed.
Also as a Yuletide preview the girls
of the two dorms gathered Wednesday
evening in Wheeler parlor and sang
Chrismas catrols.

Tricky Feet Lead Professor Far
By Gwen Easter
"Chicago here I come," will be the
theme-song of Ralph Olson, MSTC
Geography teacher, as he heads East
after Christmas. The aim in view is
not to visit a Breakfast Club broad
cast, or to see the Field Museum, but
to atend the meetings of the Nation
al Council of Georgraphy Teachers,
and the Association
of
American
Geographers, two groups who have
overlapping membership. The meet
ings begin two days after Christmas,
which Mr. Olson plans to spend at his
home in Newman Grove, Nebraska,
where he will drive Friday in his new
ly acquired Pontiac, At the conven
tion formal papers on research work
are read by geographers from all parts
of the United States, and between
papers a "lot of handshaking" goes
on.
A Clark University breakfast,
where he will meet again some of his
fellow-graduates will be a bright spot
in the trip for Mr. Olson.
Last year found
our
geography

group, none were placed in the pro named but will be announced after teacher in Europe. Through a com
the holidays. Mrs. Price and
Dr. petitive exam sponsored by the Am
bationary dog-house.
To those who haven't heard, the Woodall are substituting for the pres erican Field Service Fellowship, Mr.
men's dormitory is under student ent. In his letter Mr. Petersen thank Olson was awarded this trip abroad
management with two senior proct ed the MSTC faculty and student along with three other eastern univerDr. C. P. Lura acts as technical body for their kindnesses while he sity students. As far as he knows,
i was here.
he has been the first geography stu
adviser for the group.
ors.

As a Christmas gift to the college,
and as an addition to the background
of decorations for the Euterpe con
cert, Lambda Phi Sigma, local honor
ary educational fraternity, presented
the teaser curtain to complete the red
cyclorama on the stage
of
Weld
Auditorium.
Prompted by the great need for the
curtain, Lambda Phi Sigma has been
working for several years to acquire
sufficient funds for the purchase. It
replaces a teaser which was not designed for the stage in the first place
and therefore never fitted. This represents a decided improvement in
stage equipment.
Lambda Phi Sigma, which was the
first honorary fraternity formed on
the campus, held initiation services
Thursday when Mr. and Mrs. James
Schraeder were received as honorary members with Alfhild Aas, Lucille
Nelson, Ruth Horien, Margaret Severson, Genevieve Domain, Marjorie Moe
and Marjorie Otos as actives,
Among the activities sponsored by
this organization which is advised by
Miss Hawkinson is the Alfred Tollefson student loan fund.

MS Band Under McGarrity
Receives Chapel Ovation

on imperialistic
tangents.
Harry
Hasskamp,
college
student,
Ulen,
taking the affirmative viewpoint, ad
vocated a policy of strict isolation and
neutrality, declaring that the U. S.
can find a feasible solution for its
trade problems in time of war in
increasing its trade in the Western
Hemisphere and increasing it within
quota bounds with neutrals.
In keeping with the holiday festi
vities, the intermediate grades of the
MSTC Campus School went caroling
around the College campus yesterday
Mildew Hall with its murmurings of from 11 until 12. They visited Wheel
closely packed bull sessions, its out er and Comstock halls and sang
of tune piano accompanying ever more Christmas carols in the halls of Macoff-key singing, has been charged with Lean.
being one of the noisiest places on the
The high school senior chorus sang
Moorhead State campus.
There is
considerable racket occasionally._ From carols as did the German and French
time to time the midnight pounding classes this week. Santa Claus also
of a door wakes surrounding sleepers training chool.
and a few verbal retaliations fill the
air. Yes, it probably has been the
nucleus of MSTC's noise.
But here's one for Ripley!

g-^ #

CAirtaill Ijiveil
By Lambda Phi
.

18, immediately following the first
summer session. The itinerary includes visits to various portions of the
Rocky mountain region, exploring
Carlsbad Caverns of New Mexico, the
Garden of the Gods, plus a full week
in the region of Mexico City.
College credit will be given for this
tour under the customary regulations,
Anyone may send in their reservation
accompanied by a two dollar deposit
to Professor Ralph E. Olson, of the
Moorhead State Teachers college.
Round trip expenses for the trip
will be one hundred and seventy six
dollars.
Professor Olson announced ;
foreign policy for this country,
that upon request he will send further
On the second question for discusinformaton, itinerary
details and
sion, the policy of strict U. S. isolageneral plans upon request.
tion and neutrality, Mr. Bridges, history head in the college, took a negative stand, declaring that "it can't
be done; it's out of the question." . . .
"We're part of the world and we must
recognize hat fact, and if that problem
(foreign trade in time of war) is to
be solved it must be solved within the
The fine musicianship and inter- , shown by Janice Christensen as she
limits of that system." Constructive
ly, Mr. Bridges declared that the only pretation of Bertram McGarrity was j played von Weber's concerto no. 2
way to prevent war is to establish a recognized by the entire audience as i for clarinet.
strong force in the world to see that
he directed the MSTC band in a most 1
Awaiting each note, the audience
aggressive nations walked consistently
as
the clarinets moved
concert on thrilled
in the paths of peace and didn't go off enjoyable chapel hour

Youth Versus ExperienceKeynote At Open Forum Meet
Youth vied with experience as views
were aired in the lively open forum
discussion held last Wednesday evening to prelude the opening debate
season.
The discussion followed the general
plan of this year 's debate question,
the issues being the present cash and
carry system, and the policy of iso
lation.
Mr. George W. Hammett, prominent
Moorhead attorney, upheld our re
cently adopted cash and carry policy,
declaring that it is an improvement
over previous policies, because,
h%
quoted from an authority, "The fron
tiers over which goods cannot pass
will soon be passed by soldiers." Ver
non Wedul, MSTC student, Thief
River Falls, presented the negative
viewpoint on the question declaring
that the policy is full of fallacies and
will inevitably lead to a war boom.
In his constructive argument, he em
phasized the need of a more stable
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dent to be awarded this trip.

While French, he did not have any trouble

taking classes at the University of understanding and speaking the lan
Paris, he worked on his research the guage, (after the first two months).
(He also speaks "enough German to
sis which deals with the impressive
get by with"). In Berlin he made a
subject of "The Political Geography short visit at the home of a young
of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg." couple. The girl had been a German
In France he lived with French fam teacher who-studied at Clark Univer
ilies who did not know the English sity while Mr. Olson was there.
language, but with his knowledge of
Recalling his ravelst in Italy, Ger
many, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, and
other European countries brought him
reminders of butter rations in Ger
many, climbing Mt. Vesuvius literal
ly wading in dust, the brick and stone
houses cf Paris, and of all things—
"sing a rested in Naples for acting the
part of the candid cameraman—with
no dire results, however. After snap
ping a picture of a group of people
at an Italian station, he was appre
hended as a spy. Finally his jargon of
French-English-German must have
penetrated through the Italian sol
dier's mind, for he was released be
fore they called out the firing squad.
Hobbies?
Poetry collection (most
of them his own, however); Sandburg
running as current favorite, and mu
sic—in a vocal way with the Amphion
Chorus—have been his pet hobbies
for some time. Oh yes, there were
piano lessons at twelve years—maybe
it was the teacher, but anyway, he
hasn't taken any since.
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Service Rendered By State Teachers College
Varies With Amount And Kind Of Support
Before 1939 slips away from us, let us re
member that It is a significant year for MSTC.
Nineteen thirty-nine marks the hundredth an
niversary of the founding of the first state
normal school in the United States.
This
school was opened in Lexington, Massachusetts,
on July 3. 1839. The first state normal school
was established by legislative act in answer to
the very urgent need for a specialized public
institution to develop teachers for the public
schools. There is an article in the Addresses
and Proceedings of the NEA for 1939 by Payson Smith of the Graduate School of Educa
tion, Harvard University, entitled "A Cen
tury of Teacher Education." In this article Mr.
Smith devotes a good deal of space to the back
ground that led up to the creation of the first
public normal school. Following a statement
of the background, Mr. Smith, in one para
graph, writes:
"We move now to the grand event itself;
to the day, the third of July, 1839, when Cyrus
Pierce and three young women met in a build
ing, still standing opposite the Lexington Com
mon. there to constitute the first of that long
line of institutions that for over a century
have, of all forces, most profoundly affected
public education in the United States."

MSTC Renders Service
Of this long line of institutions, MSTC is
one. The service of MSTC to the state and
the country as a whole during more than a
half century of teacher education and leader
ship in public education must be very great.
Its leadership and service were lor many years
devoteu wholly to elementary and rural educa
tion, but for over a decade now its service has
been increasingly enlarged through its growth
in the development of teachers for the high
schools. There are laws defining the minimum
training for teachers, both elementary and
secondary, and some types of schools believe
they have met requirements for teacher train
ing when these laws have been satisfied, but
Teachers Colleges go far beyond the law—they
take the job seriously. For example, while some
schools get by legally by farming out students
for a very limited number of weeks for practice
teaching or observation, the teachers colleges
emphasize "practice teaching. MSTC, for in
stance, in its degree course provides a whole
year of practice leaching under the close super
vision of master teachers. This emphasis on
practice teaching is very definitely in line with
research in learning which shows that the only
way to learn something is to practice or ex
perience it.

the teachers college, in the last analysis, is
to perpetuate democracy, may the teachers
college live on and grow and continue to in
fluence public education more and more pro
foundly. But it can not so live on without sup
port. and right now, it may as well be said,
the teachers college in Minnesota is sorely in
need of support.
Within the last few days it was learned that
the state administration through the power
of the reorganization law, requires a 10 per
cent reduction in the teachers college budget
without reducing the service of the school. To
a college already making every effort to give
excellent service on a rock bottom budget, such
aii order is as disastrous as ordering a man who
must have 100 gallons of gasoline to drive to
the coast to make it on 90 gallons. Three
possibilities for reduction have been suggested.
One, to cut down the enrollment. Presumably
that would lead to fewer instructors and even
to the elimination of whole departments. This
would be a plain reduction in service to the
people of the state. Another suggestion is the
elimination of summer school. No summer
school for four or five hundred students who
have a right to depend upon MSTC, for ex
ample. for furthering their professional train
ing in its summer school, cannot readily be
ignored. To cut out the summer school would
be a sun clear reduction in service. The third
suggestion is the reduction Of salaries.

Rob Peter To Pay Paul
This would be unfair for at least two good
reasons. First, teachers college faculties are,
on the average, paid less than faculties in land
grant colleges and state universities. For
equal training and service, these differences
I

among individual faculty members school for
school are uncomfortably discriminatory. No
one on the MSTC faculty on his present sal
ary will ever be able to own more than a mod
est home, and to get that he has to be mighty
patient and very careful. In the second place
it is unfair to reduce salaries when taxes and
living costs are increasing. For example, we
now have to pay both federal and state taxes
on incomes. According to Life for December
11, some thirty basic commodities have already
gone up 20 per cent since the war began. To
reduce salaries under such conditions would be
most demoralizing.
The trouble behind this proposed curtailment
is the fact that some state departments have
consistently been running into the red during
the past few years. Other departments have
stayed within their budgets by strict economy,
among them the teachers colleges. Should
teachers colleges be penalized because other
departments have been too enthusiastic in their
spending? That, however, is precisely what is
happening. Would it not be more reasonable
and fair to insist that departments which
create deficits make them up themselves?
The people cannot afford to be complacent
and let the world go by. The first state nor
mal school arose out of need but had never
theless to struggle against odds. Because great
leaders like Cyrus Pierce, its first principal, and
Horace Mann. State Commissioner of Educa
tion, saw the value of a normal school in de
veloping teachers for the public schools; it
lived and grew. Today we need more Pierces
and Manns to help the people to maintain
and encourage their best public enterprises,
among them the STATE TEACHERS COL
LEGE,-—A- M. Christensen, Head of Education
Department.

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Cut To Affect Service
The service of the public teachers college to
the state, however, is controlled by support.
As the support varies so will the service vary.
Increased support will no doubt be forthcoming
as the people come to realize the value of their
own higher Institutions. The public can have
as good schools as it chooses, and it can get the
best in schools at the least cost through taxa
tion. The forces that caused the Lexington
normal school to be established a hundred
years ago are not spent. Today, more than
ever, there is need for better education of youth
throughout the land. America is a democracy.
Education in the democratic way of life is the
chief hope for survival and improvement of
this way of life. Since the main function of
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Sportsmeister
Heinie Chooses
All
Co-ed7 e
By Heinie Stevenson
Believing that there is a wealth of football
material upon this campus that is untapped
by Nemzek's Dragon varsity squad, this col
umnist each year selects an all-college coed
gridiron aggregation which he believes would
hold its own on any football field, particular
ly iviSTC's. Of course football season has long
since passed, but the delay in the selection of
this all star group was necessary for the author
and his staff of experts to carefully cull the
field in the selection of the team.

Here's The Team
Ana now, arter careruHy canvassing the
opinion of several out-standing local authori
ties on football and co-education, we present
the 1939 MSTC all-coed football team.
Le—Dee Frye; it—Jean Erickson; lg—
Lola Boline; c—Esther Russell; rg—Mickey
Peterson; rt—Pat Hartman; re—Pat Rasmussen; q—Polly Trost; rh—Merle Hus
band; lh—Mickey Parizek; f—Shirley Horien; trainer—"Geezil" Gosslee;
coach—

Miss Kulzer; watergirl—Florence Tweet.
In a brief summary, here are the reasons
each player was selected. Ends—Both Frye and
Rasmussen would be rangy pass catchers, with
long arms trained at reaching. Tackles—In
Hartman and Erickson, the team would have
a pair of hard driving, husky line men. Guards
—no better pair of stocky guards could any
team have than Boline and Peterson. They'd
be great on a goal line stand, and give good
interference for the backs. Center—Russell
has been in the center of any controversies, so
has a lot of experience. Also in the middle of
the line, officials would have less chance of
seeing her dirty playing. Quarter—A smart
player, equipped with broad shoulders well
adapted to blocking, Trost won the post hands
down. Her defensive ability would enable her
to do a good job of backing up the line.

Here's Why I Chose JTiem
And the snow came.

Take Time Off To Woo Holiday Spirit
By Hazel Bright
Dashing up stairs a bit faster so a little
loitering can be done around the Christmas
trees on second floor and frequent mysterious
jaunts downtown seem to be the keynote of the
week.
The loaded schedules of college students do
not permit much leisure to reflect specifically
upon the meaning of the spirit of Christmas
to them or to let the feeling creep up behind
them and really "take over."
Regardless of the fact that students haven't
been actively wooing that elusive Christmas
spirit there seems to be a lot of activities around
the campus that would make one believe that
the spirit is here whether we see it or not.
That certain sense of good will, fellowship
and kindliness are prompting such things as

groups of students going from place to place
singing carols—a bit off key but with lots of
vigor. Gifts are brought with the feeling of
sharing with handicapped children some of the
benefits we enjoy.
The most beautiful setting and the best time
to search for the spirit of the holiday is to
attend the various musical concerts being pre
sented by groups on campus.' A certain exhuberance, and feeling of oneness comes from
listening to the sacred music and time-mellow
ed carols which are a part of the seasonal
atmosphere.

•

Turn about is fair play: The University of
Texas' newly imported Spanish instructor had
a difficult time learning the Americans' lan
guage. So one of the co-eds in hs class is
giving him regular lessons—and reports he's

Halves—Parizek, of a football family, is a
shifty triple-threat speedster, who would be a
constant threat in the open field. Husband,
not a triple threat, however, has had a lot of
training for a backfield position. Probably
best coached player of the team.
Full—Hard-driving Shirley Horien rounds
out this "dream" backfield. She's not stop
ped by any line and with Trost would give
the halfbacks a lot of blocking. Only
trouble she might get a lot of penalties—
has the habit of holding onto ends.

Well that's the 1939 team. If we've missed
a good prospect, let us know and we'll menton it in future publications.
Times-do-change note: Gustavus Adolphus
college men have handed down this order to
their feminine colleagues: "Don't appear to be
a helpless and fragile creature. The 'clinging
vine' type went out with the bicycle built for
two."

•

Style prediction from a college columnist:
This winter the fashionable co-ed will find
the bustle a stern necessity.
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Campus Crier Comments

Glints,Greenery And Girls Are Christmasy
By Vincent Murphy
DON TESCHER is back in town not a day
older—the same glint in his eye. (He's causing
a glint in someone else's eye too.) In fact
there are glints in lots of eyes in the midst of
this Christmas spirit. MSTC Is certainly en
tering in, in a decorative way with the colored
lights outside and the Christmas trees in MacLean Hall. That Euterpe concert last night
really topped things off. Nothing like a group
of beautifully gowned girls singing Christmas
carols to arouse that "good will" feeling. Every
thing points for a perfect holiday season with

even a blanket of fresh snow provided. The
Christmas peaceful feeling might be attributed
to the fact that it's the one vacation of the
year after which we all know we can come
back.
Two of the Connecticut Yankees, HAGEN
AND OLSON thumbed their way out to West
Fargo because they'd never seen a stock yard
before. Hagen felt sorry for the milling, bawl
ing cattle. Olson got a kick out of the slaugh
ter. They saw MARCO GOTTA riding steers.
That Cobber-Dragon game was quite a thril
ler. Mrs. Hammer got pretty excited. She

almost ruined alum HERBIE LANGE who was
directly in front. And about that last foulshe said one of the refs must be getting hard
of seeing.
Can't seem to keep poetry out anymore.
Poor little rushee
Acast upon the sea
Feelin' sick, tryin' to pick
Sorority sisters to be.
If I were a rushee
Acast upon the sea,
I'd choose the one that rushed the least,
"Twould seem the best to me.

f
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Cobbers Edge Out MSTC

In Final Moments 30-29
By Bob Taylor
The Dragons dropped the
first clash of the Intra-city ser
ies with the Concordia Cobbers
30 to 29 Tuesday night on the
MSTC gym.
Showing much improvement
over their playing against Val
ley City the Dragons kept up a
rapid pace during the entire
game. Chuck Putney's free
throw tied the game at 29 all
in the last fhinute of play af
ter the Cobbers had led most of
the day. The only period ad
Robinson
vantage the Dragons had was
at the end of the first with a 7 MSTC
to 6 lead. An MSTC infraction putney, f
in the closing seconds of play Robinson, f
gave Walstrom of the Cobbers Pl.eston 'c
a chance to put the game on ice Weling g
with a gift shot.
teller g
This close one with the high- Nelson c
ly favored Cobbers should dem- '
onstrate very clearly that the Con°CorQia
Dragons are improving. Chuck Poltl f'

The

Dragon
Sportlight
By Ed Verreau
Jack Weling if he wants it can have
5^*^*55
„ ..
a tryout with the Chicago Cardinals
cr Chicago Bears of the National Professional FootbaU League. He has
' had a "feeler" offer from the Pitsburgh Pirates too. Bob Eames who
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Jamestown To Meet Concordia
In First Tournament Game
Drawings for the Dragon Christmas ers, 44-43 win over Nebraska Westournament December 27. 28 and 29 leyan U.. a 31-27 win over Gustavus
have been completed and the opening Adolphus, and a 57-43 victory over
game finds the Concordia Cobbers Hastings. Nebraska. The Vikings have
pitted
against
Jamestown
col- a roster of 15 men from which to
choose including eight lettermeii. In
.
Hammer
manager
of
the [aM yeaJ.,s pUy
lege
Ed
at far.
tournament has announced. Concor- ward led the scoring parade with a
.tias Cobbers and their North Da- total of 217 points in 22 games for
kota opponents will clash at 3 the an average of Just under 10 points a
opening day of the tournament. The game. He is an all conference persecond game scheduled for the same former from Watertown, S. D.
No. Dak. State has two wins and
afternoon wiu pit the improving ValTeachers, paced by their high one defeat, one over Macalasler by
—
MM
point scorer Len
Potter,
against a 57-41 count and
one over liamline.
Augustana of the South Dakota con- almost perennial kingpin of the MlnThis upper bracket match nesota College conference, by a 35 to
38 margin. Their one reversal of
is set for 4.
No. Dak. State's Bison go up against the season was at the hands of Min
Wahpeton Science for the first game nesota 57 to 41.
^ ^ lQWer b,-acket at 8 on open.
The Bison, strongly fortified with
day, to be followed by St. Ji
John's sophomores have switched Larry Tanuniversity
University of CollegeviUe, Minn..
Minn., and berg all conference center to forward
with sophomore Johnny Abbot at the
MSTC.
This year the tournament will in forward and Cecil Sturgeon at the
clude a consolation round, aU games other. Ralph Schmier of ftergo has
so be played in the afternoon, start- 1 put in a strong bid for the same spot
ing on Thursday the 28th. The semiJamestown in dropping a close game
finals wfli be played Thursday night to NDU early in the season by 33-30
with the championship game and bat- gives an indication of good chances
tie for third place the following night, for tournament winnings.
Information about the competing
Wahpeton Science will probably
teams is rather sparse but there is : come to the tournament short handed
some indication as to what some of j because of the vacation cutting Into
them may have.
. the squad. Cas Breur and Don ZarAugustana brings an undefeated ling are the forwards. Eldon WestfaU
team to the tournament by virtue of a ihe center and Ed Kohoroteck and
37-28 victory over Wayne, Neb. Teach- | Lollie Cain are guards.

has p'ayed on the opposite .-^de of
the line to Weling for four years !s
to the same offers because of
Iris work on the gridiron. The chance
of turning pro with the odds against
success not always certain presents
Putney
j a problem to the player considering.
Jack is not positive yet whether he
fg ft Pf will take up any chances he may have.
2 Eames is definitely interested and is
1
3
33 3 22 willing to try out with any of the
three clubs that will give him
22
3
3
chance.
l1
1
0
The fact that these two came
00 2 1 I from a small coUege does in no
!
way jeopardize their chances for
0
1
0
10
success... A glance at the roster
9
10
9
of the Chicago Cardinals, one of
fg ft pi
the three clubs willing to give
0
1
6
Eames and Weling a tryout, shows
1
?,
0
better than half of the men as
0
0
0
coming from small schools. SevI
1
1
under pressure. On one occa- waisuom, g
enthy-five per cent of these are
3
0
0
sion he snatched the ball from ciyke
linemen. Probably their oustand2
2
0
an unwary Cobber to dribble mompson .
ing lineman and one of the best
0
1
U
the length of the court for a
in pro footbaU, Tony Blazine,
1)
1
2
comes from Illinois Wesleyan. a
perfect set up. Virgil Robinson Totals
7
6
12
turned in a good game scoring in a preliminary game the MS school of less than one thousand
9 points to lead the Crimson of- fieshman defeated the Concordia students.
freshman 24 to 22. MS led during
fensive.
Poier was the high scorer of I all tiie iirst half with tne score stand
the Cobber line-up ranging up mg at 12 to & as the second had ue
au- The third period was a diuer13 points as Peinovich anci;*
, eiit story. The Coboers came rrom
not going to lose all their games when
Lien each got four.
Dehmd and ied until the last lew
The Dragon cagers were definitely Lhey play consistently that way.
minutes. Stusiak tossed in three iieid
off in losing their second straight
The final score can be attributed to
goals Ironr outside the foul chcle to
game to the Valley City Vikings 55- -wo tilings—the ragged defense ol the
tie the game 22 ah. Tnen Wicklund
40 on Friday night in the MSTC gym. uragon team and their inability to
For
drove through to drop in the Dasket
Led by the fast, versatile forward, nit the hoop—two things tnat bother
i which spelled victory,
The MSTC Baby Dragons go out
ling, riieckenridge. Alumnae mem- I after victory no. 2 when they clash Potter, the Vikings penetrated the niMiy early season teams and that
Cards—Wrappings
, Ders are arranging the amner, and 111 | with sacred Heart Academy in Fargo Dragon defense again and again to ^ g g^ under *way"" *hen 1116
Gifts of AU Kinds
tonight.
The MSTC
preps
in, their definitely dominate the last three
In c*
a pi
preliminary
.
,
,
au
emiinn»i j game the Dragon
opening game last Fri ay, pu
i
quarters of the game. Gordon Nel- Freshmen defeated the "Dirty Five
High School away with a neat
,o SQn> a fresbman collected 13 [Mints a dormitory team, 25 to 24 in a nouy
13 win behind the high scoring o t0 jead tbe Dragon offensive; Virgil contested game that saw Slg Stusiac
Jim Nemzek who counted four neia | Robinson,
— winning basket from niid0„Kirio„„
another freshman, played toss tne
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
goals and a gift toss for nine points. a good game to ring up 9 points for court in the second overtime period.
516 Center Avenue
MSTC High held a 6 to 4 lead at the \ ^g"^ag0ns"
MSTC
Ig ft Pf
half.
The Moorhead team played their futney, f ...
2
2
3
—Dry Cleaning—
best ball in the first period, holding Robinson, f
4
1
a lead of 11-12 late in the quarter. It Preston, c
2
4
Pressing—Repairing
was Potter who deprived them of lead- Weling, g
1
1
SUIT or
ing any quarter by scoring just as the Keuei
0
0
Order Now—Just Dial 3-1373
period ended. It's the type of ball Rotz, f _
0
1
PLAIN DRESS
Center Ave. & 8th St. — Moorhead
they exhibited in this period that nolzer, g
0
0
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
demonstrates that the Dragons are Tate, g _
. 0
0
| Young, I
0
0
Dresses
Shoes
Hosiery
Lingerie
Phone: Off. 3-1721
Nelson, f
6
3
Coats - Etc.
Two For—$1.50
Totals
14
12
i Valley City
We caU and Deliver—Dial 3-1557
<8 ft
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
Gibson, f
. U
1
CORDIALLY
INVITED
TO
DENTIST
potter, 1
6
. 6
COME AND SEE US.
Center Ave. & 7th St.
Landick, c
,,
1
. 3
CLEANERS
Moorhead
Minnesota
V. Hedstrom, g
o
3
Lunches — Meals
Carlson, g
l
2
| McKay, f
u
0
Fountain Service
Phone Your
Yeasiey, f
4
0
GOOD COFFEE
C. Hedstrom
u
0
SPECIAL ORDERS
A. Anderson
u
1
706
Center
Ave.
Moorhead
! C. Anderson
0
into the
1
Moorhead, Minn.
"The City Hall is Across the Street"
Totals
30 15

MSTC High
Meets Deacons
Tonight

HEADQUARTERS

Vikings Win Over Dragons
l or Second Time 55-40

Christmas Gifts

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.

BRIGGS

Christmas
Flowers
Plants And
Decorations

[jtycdeanaris

85 c

AMERICAN _

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

Remember the

ALAMO

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.
Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

Eyes Eamined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—

For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL

E. M. PE

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome

^ center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Also, Other High-quality Products

DIAL 3-1385

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything to Wear"

MILK

MEET AT

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

GROSZ STUDIO

by all the leading dealers.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Official School Photographer

and

Mail or Leave Your Films

Best Wishes

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

—

Moorhead

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS _

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any »iie

Phone S-0506

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, Ice cream.

25c
jc

Moorhead, Minn.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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MS Social Groups Pledge
Filty-live On Wednesday
Following the annual fall series of
sorority parties and fraternity smok
ers, 55 students have been extended
invitations to membership in MSTC
social organizations. Pledging services
were held Wednesday night by the
four sororities and Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, with initiation by the Owl
fraternity scheduled for the first of
the year. Of the 6 coed pledges, 12
are Pi Mu Phi, 11 Psi Delta Kappa,
8 Gamma Nu. and 5 Beta Chi. Eleven
men were pledged to Alpha Epsilon,
and eight are to be initiated by the
Owls.
Trost Heads Pi Pledges

on the Planning Committee for the
Institute on Elementary Curriculum
Christmas cheer surely, but a num to be held at the Continuation Center
ber of other things will take the time in April at the University of Minne
of MSTC students during a two sota.
weeks vacation.
To do some ordinary task to which
Four Students Join
school has given a less boring and
exacting substance will be the most National English Group
common activity. "I'm going to split
Sigma Tau Delta, national honor
wood" said one student, (a la Honest ary English fraternity, pledged four
Abe?)
new members at services held Monday
"Ahhhh—sleep," said rushees, sen in Ingleside. The initiates are Gleniors, student teachers, and "just ora Belland, Fargo; Marian Collins,
busy" people. Sports of a winter var Fargo; Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls;
iety will dominate also—ice fishing Mar joy Houge, Dilwoth.
and Bunyan-like logging was men
Membership is open to English mationed by likable fabricators, skating jrs and minors who have maintained
by others, trapping by at least one a specified standard of scholarship in
person—somewhere near Itasca park, ;
their English courses.
and our own Dragon team will be
occupied by the tournament.
Artistically inclined, one girl is go
ing to compose music—an aria p r- I
haps. Wheeler Hall piano pound.-3
vow they'll memorize a new selection.
Someone volunteered to find a varia
tion for "Our Boys Will Shine" for
Lola Boline.
"No rest," said other rushees—" we
have to make candy, write letters, and
AMERICAN
rig up clothing for post-vacation
wear."
STATE BANK
Travel lures Mrs. Goodsell, bound
for California and maybe the Rose
Owned
Bowl game, and Pat Hartman it is
rumored, has eyes west.
By
"Call home," said three Conngo»
Moorhead People
ticuteers, but for the majority—' Go
home, and just as soon as possible."
Moorhead, Minnesota
By Doris Martin

WAA Rookies Are
Initiated Monday
At the Christmas party held on
Monday, December 18, 12 students
were initiated into W. A. A. Infor
mal numbers on the program given
by the rookies included a skit on a
trained flee, piano solos, and group
songs and recitations. The rookies
are: Rosalind Sederburg and Maisie
Fleener, Lengby; Ruth Gilbertson and
Myrtle Brandt, Roseau; Silvia Pulford, Richville; Margaret Blees, Don
nelly; Edith Jean Lawrence, Eldred;
Adelheide Holter, Buffalo, N. D.; Vera
Bru, Madison; Virginia Lee, Alebrta;
Martha Kroening, Morris; Lorraine
Ista, Walcott, N. D.

Pi Mu Phi pledges Include: Elda
Branzell, Florence Felde, and Ruth
Powell, Fargo; Esther Gosslee and
Eunice Harris, Moorhead; Polly Trost,
Warren; Shirley Petersen, Ada; Pat
Corcoran, Colfax, N. D.; Barbara
Bang, Fertile; Gwen Easter, Hum ray and Monroe Balkenol, Wadena;
boldt; Margaret Rue, Lakefield; Mary | Nels Jessen, Robbinsdale; Arnold
Lou Caldwell, Morris.
Erickson, Lake Bronson; Norbert Ar
After the pledging serivec. which nold, Staples; Alph Westley and Maywas held in Ingleside, officers were nard Reynolds, Moorhead;
Eugene
named by the pledge group. They Hinkston, Battle Lake;
Frank La
are; president, Polly Trost; secretary, Plant; Donald Nelson, Fergus Falls.
Gwen Easter; treasurer, Esther Goss Owls Invite Eight
lee. Mrs. A. M. Christiansen is pledge
Students to be initiated into the
mother.
Owl fraternity include: Doinald Knie
Psi Delts Pledge at Powell's
and John Hermes, Breckenridge; Vir
At the home of Miss Florence Pow
ell, 721 S. 4. Psi Delta Kappa pledged gil Robinson and Gordon Nelson,
Phyllis Dahlquist, Moorhead; Max- Staples; Harold Marquardt, Moor
ine Bolser, Fargo; Phyllis Melbo and head; Dale Clausen, Pelican Rapids;
Marjorie Anderson, Warren; Joanne Robert Taylor, Detroit Lakes; Dan
Hart, Mahnomen; Leona and Luella
Murphy, Felton.
Lewis, Hawley; Margaret Bill. Hallock; Patricia Askegaard, Comstock;
Gladys Huselid and Viola Lewis,
ZERVAS MARKET
Clinton.
Quality Meats
Elected pledge president was Mar
garet Bill, with Maxine Bolser, vice
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
president, Gladys Huselid, secretary,
612 Center Avenue
and Pat Askegaard, treasurer.
Gams Pledge Eight
The eight coeds pledged to Gamma
MALVEY
Nu are Ruth Campion and Beth
Cochrane, Moorhead; Doris Stenhjem
SERVICE STATION
and Hazel Trace, Fargo; Katherine
TYDOL GASOLINE—
Johnson, Battle Lake; Lillian Sten
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
hjem, Davenport, N. D.; Nellie Han
707—1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1612
sen and Winnifred Brown, Detroit
Lakes.
Pledging services were held at the
Alex Nemzek home, 515 2 11. Ruth
Downey. Norcross, is pledge captain.
NORTHERN
Mrs. Lura Beta Chi Mother
Girls pledged to Beta Chi sorority
at the Henry Weltzin home, 1005 7
LIGHTS
8. are Hilda Heutzenroeder, Bertha;
Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton; Doro
thy Marks, Moorhead; Shirley Horien, Holt; and Astrid Rosier, Fertile.
Mrs. C. P. Lura is pledge mother.
Actives and pledges of Beta Chi
held a Christmas party after the
pledging service, with Esther Russell,
Moorhead, Lollie Stigen, Fargo and
Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls, in
charge.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND A
HAPPY
NEW YEAR

AE's Announce Pledges

Alpha Epsilon pledges are: Elroy
Utke. Enderlin, N. D.; Douglas Mur-

DR. MOOS
DENTIST

Dec. 22-23—Fri.-Sat.

"HOUSE OF FEAR"

for

Christmas Gifts
See Our Display of
Numerous Gifts

GAMBLE STORES
7 Fourth St. North

—

with
Penny Singleton — Arthur Lake

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Fargo

Sunday, Dec. 24

"SISTER DARLING"
with
JUDY GARLAND
Mon-Thurs„ Dec. 25-28

MEEPERS CREEPERS'
with
The Wearver Bros, and Elvery
Fri-Sat., Dec. 29-30

Be Sure To Visit Our "Peasant Village'

220 Broadway

—

THE

Open Evenings To 9:00

WOT-NOT

722 Center Avenue

—

Phone 7788

SHOP

Imperial Hand Made Glass
Red Wing Pottery
Novelty Flower Vases
Allan B. Wrisley Toiletries

GIFTS

FOR

EVERY

OCCASION

Minnesota

1940
The New Year 1940 will soon be here with its many opportunities. What
opportunities are you prepared to take advantage of?
A course in business training is the best investment a young person can
make.
If interested, call at the office, phone 2-2477, or write for catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

At the Theatres

UNCLE SAM'S ALMANAC, 1940,
COVERS OVER 100 SUBJECTS

with
Robert Young — Ruth Hussey

until 2*30

"Blondie Brings
Up Baby"
Penny Singleton
Arthur Lake

STATE • 15< aiwajs
Starting Sunday

"Huckleberry
Finn"
Mickey Rooney
Walter Connoley

Starting Sunday

Gift for Everyone from Everywhere

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

"RICH MAN POOR
Girl"

M O O R H E A D

Treasure Island Gift Shop

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

ISIS THEATRE

iSi A N D * 1 5 <

Moorhead

MACKALL'S
DRUG

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement ....

"BLOND1E TAKES
A VACATION"

Allan Jones
Mary Martin

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY

Gift selecting is easy, wftfa
our grand array of Whitman's Choco
lates. The Sampler, $1.50 to $7.50.
Others at 50c up.

Moorhead, Minnesota

with
Irene Harvey — William Gargon
Dec. 24-27—Sun-Wed.

Starting Sunday

Shop Here

s

ROXY THEATRE

"The Great Victor
Herbert"

Moorhead

fraternity in education, held initia
tion services for four students and one
faculty member on Tuesday evening
in room 236. The new members are:
Rose Bye, Hickson, N. D.; Rakel
Erickson, Fertile; Marjory Houge, Dilworth; Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont;
and Dr. E. C. Bolmeier.
A banquet in Ingleside at which the
initiates were honor guests immedia
tely followed the service, with Miss
Alice Corneliussen. rural supervisor,
in charge.

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1!

Starting Sunday

America State Bank Building

Dial 3~0511

Christmas Vacation Miss Sorkness To Be Kappa Delta Pi
On Planning Board
Sleep, Sports Will
Initiates Five
Miss Marie Sorkness of the Inter
mediate Department of the Campus
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
Keep Students Busy School
has been appointed to serve

"Frontier
Marshall"

Randolph Scott
Nancy Kelly

Fargo, North Dakota

Uncle Sam's Almanac, 1940, Covers Over 100 Subjects
This popular almanac contains information on such timely subjects as
politics, sports, movies, religion, national resources, federal relief, voting
requirements for all the states, and science in industry. It is packed with
L.cts and figures we have constant need for. It is a 68 page publication,
bound in a durable colored cover. It is a big value for a dime. See for
yourself. Order your copy now.

USE THIS COUPON

The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper) for
a copy of UNCLE SAM'S ALMANAC, 1940.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Buy
At

His

G I F T
His Store

Robes, Silk and wool flannel
Slippers
Ties
Pajamas
Scarfs

$5.95 to $10
98c to $2.98
65c to $1.50
98c to $3.98
49c to $1.98

No Sales Tax At

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING CO.
IUU/TRATOR/'
ENGRAVER./

DE/IG N ER/
LITMO PIATE HAKE R/

We Give "S&H" Green Stamps

P A R C O . f N O . DAK.

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
LADIES—2oc

BOBBY

GRIGGS

and

HIS ORCHESTRA

GENTS—40c

